Technical aspects of random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) technique in genotyping of bacterial strains.
Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA (RAPD) method became widely applied for sensitive, efficient and fast distinguishing of different isolates of a given species, if pure culture is available. Problems with reproducibility and discriminatory power, frequently cited in the literature, can be overcome by precise optimization procedure allowing to achieve reliable conditions for each species analysed. Basing on two examples of different species, H. pylori and E. faecium, particular parameters of RAPD fingerprinting were evaluated with respect to selection of best working primers generating medium-complex profiles, using only high quality DNA samples and evaluation optimum for every reaction reagent. Stable and informative amplification patterns were obtained with different best working primers which could discriminate between all H. pylori and E. faecium strains tested. For both analysed species different optima were found, suggesting species-specific need of precise RAPD conditions evaluation. This study proved high sensitivity and efficiency of optimized RAPD profiling applicable for searching the epidemiology traces for both species.